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QRPEIB-IN-APPEAL

Brief Facts ©f: +he CBse :

M/s. Aara.v Tradecom LLP) Phase-2, Plot No. 326, Dediyasan GIDC' GID?

Road, Mdsama> G.uja,at_384002 (h„,in,ft” ”f””d to as “the a'ppetta"t’l '

:::: : : :1 G = eN u =••H];b/= =1X=::: : 2 7 =L== == = = = =:: e a: :::ns:8T= : : : I
(heIinafter „f„„d t, ,, th, “impugned order”) paTsed . 'bY the
Sup„i;,t„,d,nt(Anti Evasiod, CGST & C'Ex', Range-1’ Division- TeTsaTa’

Gandhin.agm C,mmi,,i,..,n„at, (h„,i„after referred to as the “adjuchcatlng

authority”) .

The facts lea.ding to this case are that the appellant is engaged in

of Aluminium scrap, brass scrap copper wire scrap’ Drill

MS pipe> MS pipe_rc.)d2 MS Scrap> MS Scrap IOt, PlastiC

plasti„ ba„el2 ,t.. Th, „gist,,ed person iS registered in GST
no. 24AAVI,*A3927HIZ9. An investigation had been

the officers of CGST Jaipur and it Was fowl(i that M/s' Salasar

GSTIN 08AZOPS1146E2Z6 was a non-existent firm which

from the registered premise. The registered address is a

p;,mi,, .f Sh,i A,h',k K,.na, Si'tia, Proprietor of M/s' Salasar

2(i).

business of trading

pipes, machinery scrap

scrap, SS Scrap2

having GST registration

conducted by

.terprise having

not operational

kdentiat

,nterprise
J

2(ii). Fu,ther investigating in the matter of M/s' SaIasar Enterprlse

„,n,,;th,d p,,,ing .f in,ligibl, Input Tax Cr'dh (ITC) to va;ious udts' A===ong

such units? one of the recipients of all the outwards supplier of M/s' Salasar

Enterprise is M/s. Aarav Tradecom LLP having GST registered no

24A4VFA3927H IZ9. It is found that M/s. Aarav Tradec9m LLP had received

seven invoices from M/s. Salasar Enterprise where upon theY have availed ITC

totally amounting to Rs. 7,59,230/-

3. Accordingly9 the appellant was issued Show Cause Notice No'

27/2021_22 dated 31.03.2022-. The Show Cause Notice dated 31'03'2022 has

been adjudicated by the adjudicating authority vide the impugned order dated
28.06.2023. The adjudicating authority has passed the impugned order and

confirms the demand on the following grounds:
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that the Taxpayer had avaited ITC on the basis of invoice received :from a

non-existing- supplier M/ s Salasar Enterprise on account of iTC auto

p.p„tat,d in GSTR-2A. The supplier M/s. Satasar Z"te7prise (GS’Um-
08AZOPS! 146B/2z6) during {nvestiga,tha was found -non-existing at its

registered Band.pat Place of Business. Danny investigation> it is also found

that the supplier exists on' paper only and has been constituted for the

sake of passing on ITC only;
the second corLditioIL which is “receiving of goods'’ is not part b/ this

tra.rtsclction. The goods were never supplied by Mis Satasar E;rtterprise, as

the good,s were supplied by Shri, LlcIer kumar Khandelwat (broker). Shri

Irtder kuma.r _Kha,rtdeh#a.I (Broker) never issued any invoice at the time of

removal of goods and never Bled any return for suppIYing these goods.
shI Ind.er kumar Khdrtdettuat (Broker) ana,aged invoices from a non-

exi,sting/fake $rm M/ s Satctscrr Eraerprise and accompanied it with, tm-

invoiced goods;

the tctxpayer in their subrrassion as well as during Personal HeaFtn,g stated

that they had purcha$ed the goods from a broker na,7nell/ Shri IndeF KtmaF

Khardettuat, not &crm, the Sti.pr>Her directIY i who supplied goods along WIth

the inI;o{c.es of M/ s. scactsctr Enterprise. i further fInd that the taxpayer is

not aujc17.e of the actual supplier of the goods as they were purchasing the

from Shri folder k£tmar Khandetwat (Broker). The GSTR-2A was
because of the invoice generated and GSTR- I $1ed bY the

entity M/ s. Satasar Enterprise,

lo-populated

that the rec@ ibat has created a new transaction by combining the goods

from one source and tty invoice from another source. This action is not

legal, and it is clear that the invoice was created only to claim :frauciulen£

iTC. the tm<,payer did not provide any evidence thai MPa all four
COrtditiOILS in section 16(2) Of CGST Act, 2017J

that tct£payer has suppressed the facts and contravened the aforesaid

provisions of the cc,ST Act, 2017 and Rules made there-under uAth, an

iraera to evade paymen,t of goods and Service tax. Thetefore> the amount of

Rs. 7>59,230/- is req{tired to be recovered under the provisions of SectIon

74(!) of CGST Act, 2017/-IGST Act, 2-017 alohg with applicable Fate of
interest under the provisions under section 50(3) of the CGST Act,20:17 and

penalty equivdera to the above pa,gable amount. AcconHngIY J the said

taxpayer is liable for penal a,ction as per the pFovisic)ns of sectIon
122(1}{uk) of the CGST Act, 2017.
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4. Being aggrieved with the ixnpugned order, the appellant preferred this
appeal on 28.Q8.2023 on the following grounds:-

That of$cer have found that Shri Ashok Kumar Siotia was operating the

$rm M/ s Satasar Enterprise which was non-existent and f©tiaoustg

floated and issuing invoice without supply of goods which is invalid and

totally false. Mrs. iVlenIca Ashok kumar Siota has only mentioned that she

is unaware of such business named M/s Satasar Enterprise. Such

interpretations raised by the Department are illegal and it is liable to be set

aside;

Their contentions were based on assumptions and presumptions, as there

is no eu{cience of non-receipt of goods hence untenable in eyes of law. And

thus their contention is patently invalid, based on Panchnama (RUD-0 1)

and liable to be discharged as being untenable in law based on below

wterttioned undisputed facts. This input tax credit was recovered on the

alleged ground that supplier was non-existent and 'subject goocis' of the

said invoices were never received by us. The alleged inferences, aboat

'non-receipt of goods/ without movement of goods', drawn in

Statement/ Pancttnama (ROD-0 1) is improper, unjustWed, and mere

conjectures in as much as the so-called evidences are inconclusive in

nature and consequently, the alleged demand raised towards the

tinacimissibte input tax credit cannot be maintained in law;

the Appellant had purchased and sol(i the goods on payment of

appropriate tax by duty accounting the same in their prescribed records

the Appellant had made the payment against the said supply made by

M/ s. Salasar Enterprise by account payee cheques /online payment and

such purchases have also been recorcieci in their- books of accounts;

The Appellant purchased goods from the M/s. Satasar Enterprise having

GSTiN No. 08AZOPSl146E;2Z6 under proper invoices as defIne(i under

section 31 of Central Goods and SenAces Tax Act, 2017, there being no

dispute about the crecient{ats of the tax {nuoice. Further there was no

doubt about the genuineness of the invoices as the said #LOO ices are duly

issued by the supplying dealer M/ s. Satasar Enterprise and supplied

along with the goocis wtact\ was duly received at their premises;

The eligibility criteria for availing the input tax credit (IT(J) and the

conchtions are fuVttIed as per section 16 of the -C:GST Act 2017;

The suppliers inctu(ling M/ s Satasar EMterpise having GSTiN No.

C)8AZOPSl146E2Z6 have duty fvrn{shed their returns i.e. GSTIt- 1 and
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GSTR-3B for the rblevara period. The referred inputs ta” i”Doices CITe dutY

refL&aed in our GSTR-2A which are auto populated from GST Poftat;

The recipient shall make the payment for the suppIY of taxable goods ot

services or both tuithirb a period of 180 daYS. PaYment JoF both value f07

goods or services and tax thereon shall be paid within a peFioci o/ 180
days from the date of issue of inuoice bY the suppheF;

that all cordkk)rts hcludirtg the main corLCR6orts cls prescribed in Pma 16

of subject OK) for taking ktpu,t tax credit as ptescdbed tmdeF Section 16

read wah Rule 36 & 37 has been complied bY the Appellant and ihl+s

demand of input tax credit raised by the department already paid IS
btvakd ami ategat and thus liable to be re&ndeci/ quashed;

The AppeUara submit that he is under no legal obligation to make an

inquiry and easime that M/ s Sdasar Enterprise tlayjng C;STIN no'
08AZOPSl146E2Z6 have been issuing the invoices only on the basis of

valid iT,pUt tax invoices and in respect of the goods actualIY feceiL’ed bY
them aider such invoices. Such an obagation is not. cast upon the

Appellant under the ' tau; noF is it possible to dischcmge such obIIgatIon
when the Appdtcurt has already received the goods;

The subject OIC) has alleged in Para 19 that no invoice was issued by the

SuppLier. But it is crystal dear that the SuppheF was Mis Satasar

EraerF)Hse who has already sent goods with pFope7 Invoi m and suppoFhng
dom,merIts. Mr. Ind,er kumar Khcvtciettvat was a broker so there arises no

J

need on his pa,rt to issue the invoice;

it is meraioned irl RUD-03(Sta.temen,t o:f Shri Bha’yesb Ganeshbhca ShaH

that the Appellant had mcI,de deeds thrbu,gh the sawn bFol ar with pcYthes
vIz. -yaWar vkiyut Varan Niyam Limited and M/s Inchan Oil CorporatIon

!yjmked_ Hence> it can be re{ter ated that the Appellant's pu7chase is valid

one and there was no issuance of fake invoices because transactions wah

aboveme;atoned partie s through the same bFOlcet camu>t be invalid anti

falce

that there has been gerul{ne sale purchase transactions between the

4ppeaara arId M/'s Sdasar Eraerpdse, and frctad tf anY J has been

commkted at part 'of the M/ s Sata,sar Enterprise fcx which the Appellant

carulot be held responsible. Hence, the RcLbitaY of Tax atcYng with iYtte7e9t

and Pen'a,tty is not acceptable cm,d thus subject O/O should be quashed
and set aside;
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Personal :Hearing:

5. The appellant was granted personal hearing on 27.09.2023, 18.10.2023,
30.10.2023 and 09.11.2023. Mr. Tapan Shah, C.A., appeared for hearing in the

matter as authorized representative on behalf of the appellant and reiterated
the written submission and requested to allow appeal.

Discussion and Findings:

6. 1 have carefully gone through the facts of the case available on record

and grounds of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum as well as the oral
submissions made by the appellant at the time of hearing. The issues to be

decided in the present appeal are whether the appellant had correctly availed

ineligible ITC during the period 2017-18 (from July 2017) of 07 invoices

amounting to Rs. 7,59,230/- or otherwise?

7. it is observed from the case records that letter dated 03.06.2019 is

received from the Principal Commissioner, CGST Commissionerate, Jaipur,

an investigation had been conducted by the officers of CGST Jaipur

it is found that M/s. Salasar Enterprise passing of ineligible Input Tax

(ITC) to various units. Among such units, one of the recipients of all the

supplier of M/s. Salasar Enterprise is M/s. Aarav Tradecom LLP

hav gIg GST registered no. 24AAVFA3927HIZ9. It is found that M/s. Aarav

Tradecom LLP had received seven invoices from M/s. Salasar Enterprise where

upon they have availed ITC totally amounting to Rs. 7,59,230/-

ere

8. As per the documents available on file it is observed that the

appellant had purchased the goods from a broker namely Shri Inderkumar

Khandelwal and not from the supplier directly i.e. M/s. Salasar Enterprise.

The appellant is not aware of the actual supplier of the goods as they were

purchasing the goods from Shri Inderkumar Khandelwal (Broker). The GSTR-

2A was auto-populated because of the invoice generated and GSTR- 1 filed by

the fake entity M/s. Salasar Enterprise. After investigation conducted by the

officers of CGST Jaipur and it'was found that M/s. Salasdr Enterprise having

(}STIN 08AZOPS 1146E2Z6 was a non-existent firm which was not operational

from t.he registered premise. The registered address is a residential premise of

Shri Ashok Kumar Siotia, Proprietor of M/s. Salasar Enterprise and Shri Ashok

Kumar Siotia was unaware of such business firm registered at his address. In

view of the above it is observed that the said non-existent / fake invoice

supplier firms were involved in only paper trading or the purpose of defrauding
the government exchequer by way of passing of . irregplar and inadmissible
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1„put Ta, C,,dit. Fu,th,t, it i, observed - that said non-existent firms had

supplied hv,ices without supply of gc)dds ta manY firms including the

„gi,t,red persons firm therebY passing fake ITC and the registered person had

avaned the fake ITC on the strength of the invoices issued by said fake fIrms

9(i}. 111 the instant case the main issue if of availed ineligible ITC by issuing
fake invoices and passing ineligible C,ST credit to various assessee. AccordingIY
1 refer to the relevant extract of Section 16 of the CGST Act7 2017 provides

eligibility conditions for taking Input Tax Credlt:-

Section !6, Eligibility and conditions for taking input tax ©zedit'-

shazz -be cred,ited to the electronic credit ledger of such person'

[SIitT=) !:1:d: ITen%itaIF / :hJ;gi;;;! f $1:: TTe!!:cts Vi=h :hTIV s# Todo £se 3 :7= e:hI: S ;
both to him unless,-

(a) h, i, i„ p.,,,,, i'„„ ./ a t„' h„,i„ ,„ ,i,bit note issued By a suPP}Ief:egisteTed
IInde; ;his Act, or such, other tax paying docu’wwnts as maY be pFescdbed;

the details of the invoice or debit note referrec!the statementhed b'
',ted to the re'been corrtmu'.

y spedBed under section 37; 1

to in clause (a) has been
qlinnTjgs and such cidta.its

theor debit note in

has received the goods or services OF both'

clause, it shallFor the purposes of thisabort,
as the case may be, services:d person has received the goods or,

be deemed that the

: =:i):iTrTi{i: o:les;iiI::::soi;j;IFIT ;i : i:fiT:;{to{ }: o;it:iifiTtf
doarrnents oJ title to goods or otherwise;

(a) where the services are provided by the supplier to anY pe7son on the citFectton
'of and on account of such, registered person;I

3[(ba) the details of input tax credit in respect of the said :uPP}{ commnniccaed to
silo};’r;g{stbred pelso i under section 38 has not been restdcte(i;I

Eli! !i;} II liA(iF:{:IT?itIlilIE :eli=iiI:/ 1:1:If:{{ ::; sit :; % : :h
(d) he has Brrn{shed the return under section 39:

9(ii). As per Sub_section 2 of Section 16 of the CC3ST Act, 2G)177

which is “receiving of goods” is. not part of this transaction. In the lnstant
case the goods is supplied bY Mr. Inder kumar Khandelwal, was a broker

who had never issued any invoice at the time of removal of goods and
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never fired any - return for suppIYing these goods' Mr' Inder kumar

Khandelwa1 (broker) arranged invoices from a non-existing/fake firm M/s'
Salasar Enterprise- and accompanied it with in-invoiced goods' The

condition for avaj.ling ITC is that the availer should be in possession of

valid tax invoice. During the investigation, the appellant has produced the

invoices of non existing entity M/s. Salasar Enterprise which have been

arranged by Mr. Inder kumar Khandelwal (broker). In view of above it is
observed that the appellant has violated the provisions of Section 16 of

the CGST Act.

lo. The appellant further contended that the suppliers including M/s

Salasar Enterprise having (,STIN No. 08AZOPS 1146E2Z6 have duly furnished

their returns i.e. c,STR_ 1 and GSTR-3B for the relevant period. In this regard it

is observed that the appellant is not aware of the actual supplier of the goods

as they were purchasing the goods from Shri Inder kumar Khandelwal (Broker)'

The (.-,STR_2A was auto-populated. because of the invoice generated and C3STR-

1 filed by the fake entity M/s. Salasar Enterprlse.

ll. Further as per Section 155 of CGST Act, 2017 the burden of proof, in

of eligibility of ITC> availed by the appellant, lies entirely on the appellant.
to the relevant extract of Section 155 of the CGST Act, 2017::er

Itlion155. Burden of proof.-

any person claims that he is ehg ib te for input tcm credit under this Act, the
of proving such claim shall lie on such person.

in the instant case the appellant has to prove his eligibility to +vail ITC

in the light of aforesaid condition.82 enumerqted in Section 16 of the CGST Act,
- 2017. However it is observed that the appellant has failed to satisfy all the

mandatory conditions to make him eligible for ITC on suppIY of goods

mentioned in invoices. The appellant .not able to establish the genuineness of

the invoices on which ITC was availed, as they were unable to prove the

veracity of the signature reflected in the said invoices. Further I find that the
tax on the said supply is also not actually paid to the Government, as the

supplier has paid it through spurious ITC. In the instant case I find that the

appellant had deliberately availed such inadmissible ITC with sole intention to

defraud the Government Exchequer.
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12. In view of the above discussions, I do not find any merit in the

contention of the appellant so as to intervene in the impugned order passed bY

the adjudicating authority. Accordingly, I find that the impugned order of the

adjudicating authority is legal and proper and hence uphold and reject the

present appeal of the appellant.

3FfrqqTf€TRTB#qt q{3FftR Htfbian@TttVaft%+fbaRTH el

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

e VZiA%;
(Ades Il- Bazaar JaRn}

Joint Commissioner (Appeals)

Date: ZE 1 1 .2023

"“-Hq
(San4heer Kumar)
Superintendent (Appeals)

By R.P.A.D.

M/s. Aarav Tradecom LLP,

Dediyasan GIDC, GIDC Road,
Mejsama, Gujarat-384002.

ToI

Phase-2, Plot No. 326,
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3
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5.

6
Z.
8

The Principal Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
The Commissioner, CGST & C. Ex., Appeals, Ahmedabad.
The Commissioner, CGST & C. Ex., Gandhinagar Comrnissionerate.
The Dy. / Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-Mehsana,
Gandhinagar, Gan(ihinagar Commissionerate.
The Superintendent, Range – 1, CGST, Division- Mehsana, Gandhinagar
Comrnissionerate.

_Ure Superintendent (Systems) ,- CGST Appeals, Ahmedabad.
Guard File.
P. A. File




